Iva Airbnb Cleaning Services LTD
Your 5***** rated partner in London
Your Home. Your Hotel.
Everything For The Perfect Host
Clean/Bed Linen/Towels/Toiletries and more

108 Church Road
Enfield
Middlesex EN3 4NY
Phone: 0203 488 5989
Mobile: 0793 114 5117
Email: office@iva-cleaninglondon.co.uk
Web: www.iva-cleaninglondon.co.uk

Airbnb Cleaning Services London
Cleaning and linen hire for holiday rental properties

Iva Cleaning Services London is well established Cleaning business with long experience in domestic and commercial cleaning services. We have
hundreds of satisfied customers all around London. We can arrange a cleaner/housekeeper for your Airbnb property. There is no size matter- we can clean
from studios to large houses. Our experienced and very well trained cleaners can sort out all your cleaning needs, so your customer be happy. We know all
cleans are rated by guests so our goal is your property to get 5* ratings.
Why you should use Iva Cleaning Services London?
We offer you tailor- made service to suit your cleaning needs and your time-scales. You can use our cleaning services on a fixed term contract or only
for a single cleaning visit. We work on very competitive prices.
What our service includes:


We organise professional cleans paid for by your guests to ensure clean homes and high ratings;



Bed changing and made to hotel standard;



Arrange the property to welcome your guests (flowers, bottle of wine, etc on request);



Arrange high quality Supplies for Your Airbnb property include bed linens, toiletries, towels and more;



Arrange key collection and drop- off (on request);



Meet and greet service (on request);

Iva Airbnb Cleaning & Linen
Airbnb Luxury bed linens supply
& our cleaning routine

There is no size matter- we can clean from studios to large houses. Our experienced
and very well-trained cleaners can sort out all your cleaning needs. Iva Cleaning Services
London can help you to rent the Hotel Quality Supplies for Your Airbnb property such bed
linens, toiletries, towels and more from our well- established partner. We can arrange the
delivery exactly when you need/day of your Airbnb key handover within a 2-hour slot. For
instance, we can schedule the delivery when our cleaner is at the flat.

Our cleaning routine:
 We follow your instructions to collect keys from: lockboxes, concierge, coffee/shop or
Key Nest shop. However if the keys are missing for some reason/guests forgot to leave –
we will let you know straight away via WhatsApp, text or call;

 When we arrive at the property first we open the windows so fresh air comes.
 We check for any damages and report them straight away via WhatsApp, text or call;
 We strip beds and collect all used linen and towels- ready for collection. We do not give
host linen to the linen company;
 We start with the cleaning checking: dishwasher (make sure no dirty dishes left),
microwave, fridge, freezer, washing machine. We throw away all rubbishes, opened and
left food. Clean the bathrooms, hoovering, mopping, dusting and prepare the flat for new
guests;

 We do the beds in hotel standard, providing 1 bath towel & 1 hand towel per guest;
 We check for toilet paper & toiletries each time and let you know if they are missing and
need to be provided. If hoover or mop need to be replaced- we will let you know as well;
 At the end- we make sure all rubbish is out of the property; all windows and doors are
closed; all lights are turned off; heating off / lower thermostat (if applicable); the
entrance door is locked and that the keys are returned where collected.

Airbnb Cleaning Services London
What the customers say about our services
“Iva runs a very professional cleaning and guest greeting service.
The quality of her cleaning is excellent, she is very reliable and
feedback from guests who she has greeted at my apartment is very
positive. I would thoroughly recommend her services.” Jamie
Hallums, Lambeth North
Leo Caporali
Trustworthy and reliable, Iva has
provided me with an excellent Airbnb
cleaning service. Highly
recommended.

“I am writing to recommend Iva as a cleaner. She has been cleaning my London
AIRBNB apartment and meeting guests since June 2017 and she has always done
an excellent job. The apartment always looks exceptionally clean, and she is very
polite and friendly with my guests.
Iva has shown herself to be very honest and reliable. I have been very happy with
her services and do not hesitate to recommend her.” Paul Morgan, King’s Cross

Anja R.
Iva is incredibly professional, very reliable and offers a great cleaning and linen/towel hire
service. She’s very flexible and pays great attention to detail which has made her an
invaluable help for my Airbnb property. She’s also a pleasure to deal with so a great service
all round, I can highly recommend her!

Katie Doyle
Iva’s Cleaning stepped in last minute for my Airbnb housekeeping and linens after Hatmaker
pulled out of this service. Great job today so happy to have found her and will of course be using
her housekeeping services going forward.

Airbnb Cleaning Services London
Some more interested websites for you property
Key options for host:
The best way is to have
lockbox somewhere next
to your property… There
are police certified.

The second good option is to find KeyNest- Airbnb
key exchange shop around your property and to
set-up an account. Key can be collected & dropped
by us and your guests.
www.keynest.com

Similar option is Key Cafes
around the town. They can
store your keys and make
your life easier
www.keycafe.com

ESSENTIALS & GIFTS
Replenish essentials such as
soap, shampoo, some gifts for
your guests like fruits, flowers,
milk, coffee or tea could be a
nice idea!

The other option is “Greet & Meet”
service where some of our cleaners
will be in the property to meet
your guests, explain & show all
about the property and leave them
the keys.
*This service is subject to additional
charge

Iva Cleaning Services London believe that this
information was helpful for you and you are happy to
go ahead with us and book your Airbnb service.
Thanks for your interest!

Feel free to contact us
www.iva-cleaningservices.co.uk

